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JIM STROUD'S ELEVEN NEW FOLK PLAYS AHE

T

CAROLINA ELEVEN TRIUMPHS OVER

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA BY SCORE

OF 14-1-0 IN SEASON'S LAStGAME

FAYETTEVILLE DEFEATS NEW BERN

IN HARD FOUGHT GRIDIRON BATTLE

AND WINS EASTERN CHAMPIONSHIP
FROM THE TWIN CITY

Tiger Teai Through Winston Pond "Reward Offered." "Waffle For
Breakfast," and "Trista" Are

Plays Presented. GAME IN DETAILClaim State Championship.
Tar Heel Play Versatile Foot-

ball in Jacksonville Game
Saturday Afternoon.

By Score' of 7-- 0 Fayetteville
Takes Great Game on

Emerson Field.
L

TACKLINGS ARE FEATURES STAGE SETTINGS GOOD
SPEAK THURSDAY EVENINCPOST SEASON EXHIBITION WIN BY PLUCKY FIGHTING

First Quarter.
New Bern kicked off. By end runs

New Bern registers the first down of
the game. New Bern penalized 15

The Carolina Playmakers present
tA flioiv fall eorina nf nrioMrinl f!ntn.

(By John McAulay.)
Coach Jim Stroud's eleven pig skin

World ramed Journalist and Lecture rVmsprs of th Ohanul Hill
"Runt" Lowe and "Johnny" Johnson

Again Star With Clever and
Brilliant Work.

New Bern Best Ground Gainer and
Has Powerful Team Winston

Wins in West.

- - inia a ui a.- -a iaya in uic a 10 ynvuac
to Speak in Gerr.rd H.U to The!yards for holdlng- - ShlpP forced t0sex tore through, went around and Friday and Saturday evenings.

Carolina Students. J jumped over to a 14-- 0 victory over nroerram consisted of three one-a- ct
' Punt- - McQueen receives and runs

the rangy south African sex from the plays: "Reward Offered," by Jane ' back IB yards. Ball on Fayetteville's
Isaac F. Marcosson, famous journ- - North Carolina metropolis, better

alist and interviewer, will speak in known as the Winston-Sale- m Pond
Gerrard Hall on Thursday evening at Giants, Friday at 4 o'clock on Cald- -

well field. The jazzing audience com

Toy; "Trista," by Elizabeth Lay, and 40-ya- rd line. Tripp punts for Fay-"Waffl- ea

For Breakfast," by Mary etteville. Ball rolls out of bounds
Yielr0jt-

-

'

on New Bern's 10-ya- line. New
the productions by form-- 1

not!Bern makes first down- - Shipp runaer performance, the plays were
so good as have been seen at the ball 30 yards around Fayetteville's

left end. Ball in midfield.Play-hous- e, but they were very en-- ! Shipp

8:30 on the subject of "Celebrities I posed ' of janitors, head waiters,
cabin and coop keepers and last, but
not least, the fair chocolate colored
maidens of our suburban vicinity
were all there, crying, laughing, yell-

ing, and screaming their eleven
heroes of the gridiron to the well de- -

Have Interviewed."
Mr. Marcosson has been a writer

for The Saturday Evening Post for
many years, a,nd through that maga-

zine his name is known to millions of

Overcoming a handicap of 20
pounds to the man, the Carolina foot-

ball squad finished all football for
1921 by defeating the University of
Florida in Jacksonville Saturday, by
a 14 to 10 score.

The Florida contest is the first post-
season game the University has play-
ed in years, and will possibly become
a regular post-seaso- n affair in the
coming seasons. Over 7,000 people
saw the game in Jacksonville, and
the weather was entirely too warm
for good football.

Carolina won by showing superior
offense and a better coached and gen-eral- ed

team. Florida scored early
in the game with a long kilk from

readers, not only in America, but the served victory. Coach Stroud's
world at large. His writings have charges were the first to arrive and
been concerned with present day unrobe tor a short signal practice,

Fayetteville won the eastern high

school championship, defeating New
Bern on Emerson field here Satur-

day afternoon by the score of 7-- 0.

New Bern appeared to have the
stronger aggregation and outplayed
Fayetteville in most phases of the
game, but the well coached Fayette-
ville eleven, through desperate fight-

ing, was able to push across a touch
down while holding New Bern score-

less.
Underwood, McQueen, and Hall

for Fayetteville and Shipp and Simp-

son for New Bern were the outstand-
ing stars of the game, all five men
displaying more than usual high
school football ability. McSauley
and Dill were outstanding men on
the defense for New Bern. Both
teams played erratic ball at times,
and both were seriously handicapped
by the muddy field.

Fayetteville's Big Drive.
Near the close of the third quar-

ter Hall of Fayetteville intercepted
a forward pass on New Bern's 40-ya- rd

line, carrying the ball to New
Bern's 30-ya- line. In three succes

problems of national note and world
political problems for the most part,
but he has gained most of his reputa- -

tertaining, as a whole, unusually well
acted, and met with fair success.
Larger audiences turned out for the
performances than has greeted the
other offerings of the year, but at
that the house was not full on either
occasion.

The production gave two new set-

tings of rare stage beauty, and the
settings as a whole added to the at-

tractiveness of the presentations. The
stage management was, however, a
little slow in making the changes,
and had it not been for the excellent
music rendered by the University or-

chestra, under the direction of Carl
Wiegand, the audience probably
would have become intolerably im-

patient.
It would be hard to say which of

ten yards through tackle and first
down. Summerille knocked out. New
Bern held for downs. Ball on Fay-
etteville's 40-ya- rd line. New Bern
punts. Fayetteville forced to punt.
Shipp fumbles Tripp's punt, but re-

covers. Shipp punts 25 yards. Mc-

Queen five yards around end. Un-

derwood three yards through line.
McQueen three yards and first down
around end. This is first down that
Fayetteville registered. New Bern
penalized 15 yards. New Bern punts.
Underwood thrown for loss one yard.
Fayetteville loses four more yards.
Quarter ends with ball on Fayette-
ville's 44-ya- line. Score: Fayette-
ville 0, New Bern 0.

Second Quarter.
Fayetteville punts to New Bern's

as a successful interviewer ofplacement from the toe of Dixon. A ' ilon
Here he has won the ad- -forward pass for 20 yards near the big men

followed by running back punts from
the toe of Halfback Tryce, whose
punts were averaging the lengthy
distance of twenty-fiv-e yards.

Mr. Raymond Hariston, the char-
coal center of the highly touted Pond
Giants, was probably the most no-

ticeable warrior on either eleven.
During the first half, although coal
black he turned yellow several times,
and threatened to mar the finishing
of the game by abdicating when the
big 220 pound Stroud, playing cen-

ter for the Tigers,' would tap him too
hard on his head gearlesa bean.

Something never seen in gridiron
circles during the history of Chapel
Hill was seen Friday when the Pond
Giants presented the presence of
a right end, Smith by name, who

end of the game accounted for Flor-- . miration of the journalistic world.
ida's other score. His list of successfully interviewed

A versatile attack, varying from men of affairs' for magazines and
intricate forward pass formations of newspapers include Lloyd George,
the Tar Heels to slashing line at--! Wilson, Clemenceau, Hugo Stinnes,
tacks and long end runs on the part Orlando, Venizelos, and many others,
of Lowe, McGee, - Johnson and Mc-- 1 He tells of their characteristics and
Donald, puzzled and swept the heavy how they greet interviewers, of the
Florida team off its feet. j difficulties he has had to face and

the plays was bet. From a strict 30-ya- rd line. New Bern punts back
literary point of view "Trista" of to Fayetteville's 30-ya- rd line. Hall

lhe fracas with Florida rang down how they have been overcome. thrown for loss five yards. Fayette-vill-

punt is fizzle, only 15 yards,the curtain on football for the 1921
course stands out and above the
others. It is unusually well written
and has dramatic qualities above the
average play that has been brought
out by the Playmakers. On Satur- -

Umphrey tackles Shipp for loss, eight
Mr. Marcosson made a trip through

South and Central Africa a year or
two ago and has written a book about

sive plays the Fayetteville team made
first downs, Hall carrying the ball.
Two line plunges ,the fast Fayette-
ville backfield' smashing through with
apparent ease, and a long end run
spelled defeat for New Bern.

After this lone touchdown through-
out the fourth quarter and practi-
cally during the entire game New

(Continued on Page Four.)(Continued on Page Three.)

season. .
Florida North Carolina

Position
Swanson ....,... Morris

Left End , '

Robinson i . . . ; Kernodle
Left Tackle " '

. s
Gunn" ......... j Poindexter

Left Guard .

Wilksy Blount
Center . cv '

yards. Pass, Simpson to McSaulay,
25 yards. First down for New Bern.
Ball on Fayetteville's rd line.
Pass, Simpson to Shipp, grounded.
Pass, Simpson to Shipp, grounded.
Ball over on downs. Pass, Simpson
to Shipp, grounded. Shipp runs back
punt for 10 yards. Shipp carries ball
over for first down. Ball on Fay-
etteville's 15-ya- rd line. Ball goes

I it,' entitled "An African Adventure."
He saw a great deal of General Jan
Smuts, the statesman who played
such a great part in the Paris peace

I negotiations, He comes here under
the auspices of The University Lec-- I

ture Committee, and it is expected
that a large crowd will be out to

Bern was the most consistent ground
FORENSIC SCHEDULE

ANNOUNCED FOR YEAR

CAROLINA CLOSES TENNIS

; SEASON;jT SUCCESS
gainer and four times came within
the Fayetteville d line. In the
last quarter with Simpson and Shipp
doing the bulk of .the work, after r

nun. .. .
it' .i m vr ... f i. r v '" ' over on downs. Ball carried back by,Pritchard

.T ... , Team Wins From Greensboro Coun
Fayetteville to their 40-ya- line. Simpson had passed tb 'McSauley for

a 45-ya- rd gain, New Bern carried the

Carolina-Pennsylvani- a Debate Will
Be Held in Philadelphia Satur-.-;

day Night Other Debates.

C. Perry

Doty .', .

Duncan .

Right' Guard

Right Tackle
i . Jacobi

try Club Saturday Season Mark-

ed By Splendid Playing. Fayetteville punts down the field, but
Shipp returns nearly to where punt

OMEGA DELTA PRESENTED

BY MEMBER IN CHAPELCochran ed. Simpson nine yards. Simpson'sThe match with the GreensboroIn addition to the Carolina-Pen- n
pass intercepted by Underwood whoCountry Club last Saturday markedsylvania inter-collegia- te debate, to carried the ball 15 yards, reaching
mid-fiel- d, and nearly getting away.
Fayetteville finds the New Bern line
impregnable, and loses the ball on

be held in Philadelphia next Satur-

day night, the following schedule of
debates and oratorical contests has

First of Organizations Discussed Be-- "

fore Students With Statement
of Purpose and Ideal.

downs. Half ends with the ball in

Right End." '. ...

Carlton . . Lowe
; Quarterback '

Pomeroy .'i ... y. . .. Johnson
Left Halfback

Newton McDonald
Right Halfback :

Dixon McGee
Fullback

Score by periods:
Florida 3 0 7 0 10
North Carolina ...0 7 7 0 14

been announced by the Debate Court
" Presenting the first of a number
of student organizations on the cam-
pus, Douglas Hamer, a memtttr of

cil:
1. The Triangular Debate between

the Universities of North Carolina,

the close of one of Carolina's most
successful tennis seasons. The work
o fthis year's team has been especially
notable, having won fourteen out of
seventeen matches played.

Competition for places on this
year's team has been lively. The ad-

dition of Cox and Johnson, both of
Asheville and first rate tennis play-

ers, added much to the strength of
the team.

ball within six inches of the goal
line. . There was some dispute as
to whether the ball was over for a
New Bern touchdown, but the referee
decided in Fayetteville's favor.

This last drive of New Bern's came
after a similar offensive in which New
Bern had carried, the ball within
Fayetteville's seven-yar- d line but had
failed to register a touchdown by line
plunges.

First Half.
In the first quarter- - New Bern

kicked to Fayetteville's five-yar- d line
and McQueen ran the ball back 20
yards. Fayetteville failed to make
first down and Tripp punted to Fay-

etteville's d line. Dill went
five yards over right tackle. Dill
gained two more yards through right
tackle, and a first down followed with
Shipp carrying the ball. Dill and

Omega Delta, explained the purpose j Washington and Lee, and Johns Hop- -
and ideal of this order Thursday
morning in Chapel. The speaker
stated that Omega Delta was foundFlorida scoring: Touchdown, Carl

kins, to be held at the seats of the
respective institutions on the night
of March 4, 1922. Each university
will have a team of two men defend-
ing each side of the query: "Resolved,

ton. Goal after touchdown, Dixon;
goal from field, Dixon.

North Carolina scoring: Touch

New Bern's possession on Fayette-
ville's

Third Quarter.
New Bern kicks off to Fayette-

ville's 10-ya- rd line. Ramsberg fum-
bles, but returns ten yards. Tripp
punts to mid-fiel- d. New Bern makes
first down. Ball on Fayetteville's 35-ya-

line. Shipp gains eight yards
around end. Ball over. Underwood
15 yards around end. First down for
Fayetteville. Fayetteville forced to
punt. Punt goes to New Bern's 45-ya- rd

line. Hall intercepts one of
New Bern's passes. Hall through cen-

ter 10 yards. First down. McQueen
ten yards through center. First
down. Triple pass, from Hall to Mc- -

Professors Pat Winston, LouisThat the United States government
downs, Johnson. Cochran. Goal af should own and operate the coal i Graves and Lasley have been vital

ed in 1914 and has remained a local
organization since then.

He declared the purpose and ideal
of the organization of Omega Delta
is the study of drama and art, and
to cultivate a taste for the aesthetic
side of life. He further stated that
membership was limited to juniors
and seniors primarily, and in order
to secure full membership in the fra-
ternity it required a unanimous vote
as in the social fraternities.

ter touchdown, Blount (2).
Referee, Strupper (Georgia Tech).

Umpire, Arnold (Auburn). Head-linesma- n,

Hutchins (Perdue). Field
judge. Chapman (Edinboro).

factors in the success of the team.
They have assisted in coaching and
training the squad.

The season opened wtih a match (Continued on Page Four.)

mines." The elimination prelimi-
naries will be held n the night of
aries will be held on the night of
February 6, the affirmative in the Phi
hall, the negative in the Di. The
contestants on each side will be nar-
rowed down to four men, from which
two men and an alternate for each
side will be chosen in the final pre

with Trinity at Durham. Carolina

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

.
HOLD REGULAR MEETING ELECT A CABINET MAN

Jim Phipps, presiding officer, stated
at the close of Hamer's talk, that
B. C. Brown was to have delivered
a short seech on Tau Kappa Alpha.
In ' his : absence, Phipps stated that
Tau Kappa Alpha was a debating fra-
ternity and the requirement for mem-

bership necessitated making an inter-
collegiate debate.

W. C. Murchison Elected as Repre-
sentative on Campus at Very

Enjoyable Meeting

Discuss Engineering Education, Tele-
phone Systems, Distribution of

Dynamos) Interesting Talks.

; (Continued on Page Four.)

DEAN HOI TO SPEAK ON

SELECTimOFESSION

Will Illustrate to Students Wednes.
day Night Importance of A. B.

Degree as Preparation.
SOCIAL ROOM OPENED

easily took this, losing only one match
out of six played. Barden lost this
match to Powell, captain of the
Trinity team.

The next match was with Virginia.
This was very hard fought,-an- at
times the outcome was doubtful. The
singles were especially close. Cox
disposed of his man with ease, but
Johnson and Barden found more dif-

ficulty in defeating theirs. It was
only after a close fought match- that
they won.. Their, victories, however,
were dear and decisive.

Carolina won four of the five
matches, and lost one of the
doubles. In doubles the team has
been weakest throughout the season.
' The Greensboro Country Club was
played here on Thursday, and the
team experienced , more difficulty in
defeating them than, any other team
that they had met - Out of the six
matches played Carolina won five.
The scores in matches, are not indi-
cative of the closeness of the matches.

Cox defeated Smoot in a close and

.Ml'

For the purpose of electing a
Senior class representative on the
Campus Cabinet the Senior class held
its second smoker of the year in the
social room of the "Y" Wednesday
evening. W. C. Murchison was elect-
ed by a large majority over three
other nominees.

The principal speaker of the even-
ing was Dr. E. W. Knight of the
school of Education. At the begin-
ning of his speech he said that he

The American . Institute of
trical Engineers met in Phillips Hall
Thursday night for the discussion of
Engineering Education, Telephone
Systems,, and Distribution of Dy-
namo?.':

P. M. Gray discussed Engineering
Education, and made a very
ing talk on the subject. . E. E. Del-ling- er

discussed Telephone systems,
and brought out some good points.
Jack London talked on the Distribu-- ;

tioa of Dynamos, which was also a
very interesting discussion.

In place of the next regular meet-
ing, the society will hold a big feed.
All the members are cordially invited
to attend the feed.

No Dancing Will be Allowed But
Victrola and Open Fire Will

Provide Recreation.

liminaries the following night. All
contestants must be members of one
of the two literary societies at the
time of the preliminary.

The teams will debate as follows:
Washington and Lee, negative, and
Carolina, affirmative, at Johns Hop-

kins; Carolina, negative, and Johns
Hopkins, affirmative, at Washington
and Lee; Johns Hopkins, negative and
Washington and Lee, affirmative at
Chapel Hill. .

2. The Fresh-Sop-h debate, finals to
be held in both society halls the night
of February 18. The preliminaries
will take place January 30, the query
being, "Resolved, That the eighteenth
amendment to the constitution of the
United States be repealed." The Phi
freshmen and Di sophomores will
have the negative; the Di freshmen
and Phi sophomores, the affirmative.

3. The Junior oratorical contest,
to be held in Gerrard hall February
25. The preliminaries will be held
in each society hall February 13, at
which time one junior from each so- -j

ciety will be selected to contest for
the Julian , S. Carr medal.

The team representing Carolina at
Philadelphia Saturday night in the
annual Carolina-Pennsylvan- ia debate
will be composed of T. L. Warren,
W. E. Horner, and F. A. Grissette,
with C. L. Moore as alternate. The

Dr. George Howe, dean of the Col-

lege of Liberal Arts, will address the
students Wednesday night at 8:30
o'clock in Gerrard Hall on the im-

portance of the A. B. course, and
also indicate how it is a prepara-
tion for one's life work if he has
not already selected his course, and
if he is not going to specialize in
some profession immediately.

This is the second of a series of
such addresses to be made during
the year to the entire student body
in the way of presenting to them the

would abide by the premonition of a
member of the class in not making a
serious talk. Nevertheless he made
a practical and impressive speech in
which he declared that the virtue of
a college education rested not in
scholarship and high honors but in
the student's ability to handle effec-
tively the problems involved in his

hard fought match. Smoot, one of
the best players in the state, was different profession;, and the difficul- -

The Y. M. C. A. recently opened
up a social loom for students on the
right of the lobby, opposite the read-
ing room. The room contains a
Victrola, several comfortable chairs,
an open fire, around which the stu-

dents can gather and smoke and
talk.

It is the purpose of the "Y'f to
keep an open fire all winter to which
all students are invited. No dancing
will be allowed in the social room,
for according to President Williams
of the "Y," it is against the prin-
ciple of the Y. M. C. A., and it is
believed that more men will enjoy
a nice quet time than will enjoy

runner-u-p of Pat Winston in the state
tournament last year, and missed vic-

tory by the narrow margin of a point.
The ranking of the team as given

ty in selecting the one a person is
best adapted to master. Dr. D. D.
Carroll, dean of the School of Com,-merc- e,

spoke at the beginning of the
life's work.

Candies and sandwiches prepared
out for publication in The News and term on the difficulty of selecting a

i Winston-Sale- m Wins High
Championship In The West

Winston-Sale- Dec. 3. The Winston-

-Salem High School football
team defated Shelby High School
this afternoon by the score of 14
to 0.

By winning this game the locals
become champions of Western North

Observe a few days ago was: Tench profession, and indirectly set forth
Cox, Barden, Johnston, Hawkins and the School of Commerce as a prepa-Jerniga- n.

All of these men have been ration for a life devoted to business

by the co-e- of the class were serv-
ed in the first course of eats. After-
wards short talks in which the virtues
of the class were pointed were made
by several members present. On theshowing up well during the season. 'administration,

Cox, Barden, Johnston and Jerni-- . This department of the Y. M. C. last course apples and smokes werequery is, "Resolved, That the trans- -
portation act of 1920 be eo amended gan composed the singles team. Bar-- . A. that arranges for the speakers is 'served and the meeting closed withCarolina and next Saturday will meet dancing. The room is open to all

FayetteVjlle at Chapel Hill for the. clubs whose membership is too large
championship of the State. j for the country club room..

as to empower the labor board to , den and Hawkins, and Cox and John- - known as the "Life Work" depart- - a rising vote of thanks to the co-ed- s

enforce its decisions." . j ston composed the doubles team. ment, and directed by C. Y. Coley. for preparing the eats.


